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New _student organization hosts URI film students create
Mackal Field House reopening diversity documentary

BY GUS CANTWELL

News Reporter

on the course.
"We didn't get the grant
money," Neugent said. "But
University of Rhode that's not going to stop us."
Island's Media Supervisor
The class is split into
and Film Professor Dana seven teams of two, and each
Neugent is teaching a film team is asked to interview
course where the students five people and ask them
tackle the question: "what is what they think diversity is
diversity?" In order to answer and why they believe it is
the question, the 14 students important. The class
do
enrolled in this course, FLM this every week or so, with
351: Video Production and hopes of collecting over 200
Diversity are collaboratively interviews by the end of the _
filming a documentary on course. Neugent will then·'
diversity at URI. The docu- pick the best five or six intermentary will aim to illustrate views , which will make the
how important diversity is to documentary's final cut.
campus life and society as a However, these interviews
whole.
won't be the only source of
"Diversity is incredibly content collected for the docimportant in our society," umentary.
Neugent said. "We all come at
"We're planning on talkthe world from a different ing to all of the diversity
angle."
organizations on campus,"
Despite its goals, the Neugent said. "We also plan
course is currently not being to talk to Melvin Wade of the
funded. Originally, the course · Multicultural Center, Gerald
was applied to be funded by Holder of Affirmative Action,
the vice provost. Neugent's [URI president David] Dooley
course applied for_ the vice and [former URI president
Provost' s grant, as w ell as 20 Robert] Carothers, to name a
other courses and of the few. ·We want to get as many
twenty that applied, only five people involved as possible."
received the grant · money.
However, Neugent did not
Continued on page 3
see this as a reason to give up
BY KIMBERLY DELANDE

_News Reporter

The familiar sound of
bouncing basketballs and
pounding feet returned to ·the
Mackal Field House as the
Student Recreation Board
(SRB) hosted a grand re-opening last night.
The re-opening, which
featured a free-throw contest,
three-point contest, 60 meter
dash, and three-on-three basketball tournament,
was
planned by the members of
the SRB.
"They decided since the
courts were closed so long,
they wanted to showcase it,"
SRB Advisor Christine Dias
said. "This was _entirely their
idea."
The shooting and racing
contests took place during the
sign-up time for the tournament. Winners of the contests
were given hats and t-shirts,
with the winning team of the
basketball tournament earning a $25 gift card to Ronzio' s.
- Dias explained- the SRB .is just gettin g started, 2nd this
was their first large-scale project.
"The goal is to plan one
large event per semester," she
said.

will

Amy St. Amand

I Cigar

URI Students run and play pick-up basketball in thee the newly
renovated portion of Mackal Field House. Grand Re-Opening
activities included the I OOm dash, 3 point contests, and Free
Throw contests.

The group currently con- sists of a handful of students
employed by the recreational ·
department, though they plan
to include other students who
ate irttere-s1ed once i t gains ·
Student Senate recognition.
Director
Hawkins
explained the original surface
that was put down in 1991
was essentially liquid rubber.
.

-

After it hardened, it became
the surface used until the
recent renovation. The surface
was re-done in 2003, at which
point problems began to arise.
The surface b egan to
revert back to its liquid state
on one of the courts. Hawkins
said the spots looked like "litContinued on page 3
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Vice President of Advancement set to resign
BY NANCY LAVIN

News Editor

Twenty-one years of time
and
dedication
to
the
University of Rhode Island are
coming to an end for Vice
President of Advancement
Robert Beagle. _
Beagle, who plans to retire
in June, has been working at the
university in the same position
since 1991, and has served as a
vice-president in some capacity
for 33 years.
As vice president of
Advancement, Beagle manages
"anything that affects external
stakeholders," including alumni relations, communications
and marketing, publications
and, up until three years ago,
fundraising. He is also a member of the presidential manage-

ment team and engages with
constituents in the community.
"I've always believed that a
vice president for advancement
sho1,1ld not always be in the
office," said ~eagle . "You
should be out seeing your
clients and customers."
Looking back on his time at
URI, Beagle said one of his
greatest accomplishments is
building up the fundraising
department and organizing five
major fundraising campaigns.
"We were able to b~ld a
culture where people wanted to
give to URI and we were able to
do that successfully five times,"
he said.
Beagle adds that his administration has worked hard to
build pride within the university, working with the communications department to create

Today's forecast
52 °F
Rain again ...

events around the country for
alumni and rehabilitate the
campus itself.
Beagle said he believes
their efforts have paid off.
"When I hear people say
'people in Rhode Island don't
appreciate [the university]
enough/ I don' t believe that,"
he said, citing numerous times
voters have approved bond referendums that increase funding
for the university. "We've really
done a lot to build awareness
and to build pride in URI."
Furthermore, the _"Think
Big, We Do" campaign is really
resonating with people across
the state and campus, according to empirical research conducted by Beagle's team.
Beagle was quick to attrib~
ute such successes not oruy to
his own work, however, but to

the numerous people working
in his department.
"I say 'we' because anything I've achieved in 21 years
has been a result of having a
great team of people in the
advancement division and a
great team of volunteers," he
said.
Beagle said the greatest
challenge throughout his years
at the campus has been stretching the budget to cover the
many expenses and staff members that putting on fundraising campaigns and building
alumni relations requires.
"This is not an institution
that's blessed with abundant
resources," he said. "You're
reaching out to people who
haven't been 'cultivated,' who
haven't given money before,
and that takes staffing and

Nickel Brief:
Learn about the Harrington
School of Communications in
tomorrows issue.

money."
Today, for example, there is
less money for the branding
campaign "Think Big, We Do,"
than when the initiative began.
As for his approaching
retirement, Beagle said he is
looking forward to spending
more time with family.
"My job is. 24/7," he said.
"You're working nights, you're
working
weekends ... even
when I go to a URI basketball
game I'm working because
we're developing relationships
and honoring alumni."
Despite the demanding
workload, Beagle said he will
look back "fondly" on his time
at URI, addiz:tg, "in 21 years, we
really built a lot."

Read up ·on new show,
"Aicatraz".

See page 2.
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''Lost'' writer creates
brand new television
series, could. be better
BY CONOR SIMAO
Entertainment Reporter

J.J. Abrams is a man with a
seemingly insatiable thirst for
mystery. After dragging his loyal
audience.through years of questions and months of answers in
his to-date magnum opus "Lost,"
the producer dabbled in a variety
of comparably mythological science fiction TV series, some of
~hich rightfully never saw the
light of a second season. So how
does "Alcatraz," Fox's latest
effort , to capitalize on a market
vacuum left by the "Lost'' finale
years ago, compare to its contemporaries, including last year's illconceived Abrams-like "The
Event?"
With an intriguing premise
but contrived final product, the
verdict is just as mixed as the
series itself. Indeed, you can't
help but want to like "Alcatraz."
The idea behind this mysterydetective-thriller is, if nothing
else, original. It centers on homicide detective Rebecca Madsen
(Sarah Jones) and her collaboration with FBI Agent Emerson
Hauser (Sam Neill) to manage an
alarming situation with resounding historical implications.
In the world offered by this
program, prisoners of the infamous Alcatraz prison were not
transferred to other facilities as
once claimed by the government.
Rather, they vanished mysteriously, only to return again in
present day, without having aged
a bit or even old, grown out of
their murderous, ways.
The quandary, thus, is simple (once you suspend your dis-

belief to the extent that "ludicrous" and "simple" are not
mutually exclusive adjectives).
Madsen, Hauser, and, doctor of
history, enthusiast of all things
Alcatraz, Diego Soto . (Jorge
Garcia,) embark on a . quest to
locate and arrest each of the 300
or so now at-large escapees. Not
an easy undertaking, for sure, but·
one that allows the show to
achieve multidimensionality-a
combination of science fiction
and crime drama. With less than
stellar acting and an unconvincing script, "Alcatraz" never quite
realizes the potential offered by
its unique, opportunity-rich plot.
But if "The Event," an equally . ambitious but inadequate
series from last fall, was the
imperfect blend of "24" and
"Lost," "Alcatraz" is a not-sonoteworthy attempt to blend the
sensibilities behind "Lost'' and
NBC's retired "Law and Order."
Despite its effort, it lacks the
engaging nature of both programs and carries on bereft of
authentic mystery and, engrossment And what good is an interesting overarching plot if every
spoken line within it just seems
forced and amateurish?
Plagued by made-for-primetime script writing and mediocre
acting, "Alcatraz" generally fails
to convince us that it's anything
more than a jumble of noise on a
television set. It's a shame too,
because getting lost in an out of
season gothic mystery sounded
quite alluring.

Neeson's "The Grey" provides new
view on surviving Alaskan tundra
BY CONOR FAGAN
· Entertainment Reporter

I'd like to start out by saying I find it entirely possible
to argue that Liam Neeson's
· new film "The Grey" shouldn't be categorized as a manversus-nature film per it's
typical definition. This is
because Mr. Neeson is both a
Jedi as well as a mythical lion
that's a thinly veiled allegory
for Jesus, hence not a mqrtal
man.
Why do we, as moviegoers, love movies that pit the
story's hero against nature
itself? Why do films like the
disaster tale "2012" and
Alfred Hitchcock's. classic
"TheBirds" continue to terrify and hypnotize audiences
despite the implausibility of
both films' premises?
To really answer that
question we need to understand that, when highly paid
critics casually pan hundreds
of people's hard work into the
narrow pigeonhole of manversus-nature film, they're
referring to any motion picture that features a vaguely
subversive force that isn't the
ill will of another human
being.
. The antagonistic element
of a man-versus-nature film
can manifest itself in the form
of vicious animals (like in
"Anaconda" or the more
recent "Piranha 3D" and "The
Grey"), natural elements (like
"The Perfect Storm" or
"Flight of the Phoenix"), or, in
the disappointing case of M.
Night Shyamalan's second
most recent outing, pissed off
plant life. We must also question whether or not horrifying, life-threatening situations
depicted in films are scarier
and more believable when

created by (a) sentient beings fear from audience members
with biological needs or (b) by toying with their sense of
formless abstractions such as control over their lives'
the maddening loneliness and events. Bear with me for secbeckoning starvation that ond.
faces Tom Hanks' character in
The first method, what I
the Academy Award-winning like to call . 'The Roland
"Cast Away."
Emmerich Strategy', is to
As is the cost of forgoing bombard the viewer with
the inclusion of an archetypi- rapid-fire images of highcally villainous hu~an char- budget natural disasters. · In
acter on which to pin all of the "The Day After Tomorrow/'
blame for a film.' s conflict, the the scale of the massive floods
writer(s) and director(s) of a and Earth-shattering storms
man-versus-nature film rely that destroy Jake Gyllenhaal's
primarily on cinematographic world dwarf the scale of petty
techniques to help audience human events. It allows the
members figure out what the movie to . prey on the sensahell is going on. These are also tion of insignificance and
used to indicate which charac- powerlessness that the viewer
ters the viewer is supposed to feels when watching these
relate to and which freaky potential weather patterns
phenomenon du jour by destroy what we know as civwhich they are expected to ilization.
endure.
The
second
method
The opening scene of the employs nature to punish
1975
horror
blockbuster human characters for their
"Jaws" is a classic, widely perceived wrongdoings. In
seen example of the cinematic the Ben Stiller-prod.uced 2008
techniques that further the horror flick "The Ruins/' the
narrative of a man-versus- ghosts of Mayan kings
nature film. The swimming enchant the vegetation of a
motion of the camera just ruined pyramid to torture and
below the surface of the water kill the members of a tourist
· accompanied
· by
John party as an act of revenge on
William's sinister score and Europeans for the horrors
the muted laughter of a name- , C~)ll!h~W;4 ,9~rf~gJJ:W, .~ge .of
less female;. vi'Ctim' tells us all . Discovery. Audience members
we need to know about the are left wondering what
titular shark without even moral choices of their own
showing so much as a visual could lead to their undoing?
glimpse of his full glory.
What grievous
mistakes
There are two possible might theyhave made?
plot roads to travel when
Dissecting these man- verfilmmakers decide to take the sus-nature films and the hor"nature" part of the man-ver- ror and suspense they illicit in
sus-nature equation literally viewers is all well and good,
and cast an uncontrollable but it ultimately brings us as a
phenomenon as the evil force culture no closer to answering
poised to take the life of the the most pertinent cinematic
group of attractive, racially question of all: What are we
mixed
teenagers.
Both really ?fraid of?
attempt to shock and illicit
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New 3 Bed 2 Bath House Near Water
Quiet · dead end street Large deck &
Look~g to Make a Difference in the Life ·
driveway Laundry & ·central air No pets
of a Child and Earn Professional
No smoking $1500/mo Dec-June
Experience?
$1500/wk June - Sept. Call 401-831Part-time positions available after school
7809 Marie Zarrella ·
and weekends to work with children and
Eastward Look North, Extra-Large 4
. adolescents with developmental disabili-.
Bedroorn/2.5 Bath, $2100/month nicely
ties in their home and community. Range
furnished, includes recylcing + cleaning.
of Pay
Mature
Students
wanted.
$10-$12 per hour. Please Contact Jane
Homeaway.coQJ.
#37994 1
email
Eldredge at Je1dredge@oscr.org Ocean
amy.bartolone@gmail.com
State
Campus Centered Living, Eldred FarmCommunity Resources, Inc. (401) 789Energy star insulated homes within
4614or (401) 245-7900
walking distance to URI. Town water
&sewer, natural gas · heat, underground
Eastward Look rental, 5 bed, 3 bath, gas · utilities. Many home styles, options and
heat, all appliances, large deck with gas Jots available starting at $379,000.
grill, see homeaway.com, #115966 Cell Adjacent to URI. For more info:
www..eldredfarm.com Paul Schurman
860-380-0581, email jfs3@cox.net
Large, spacious 5 bedroom, 2 bath home, 401-742-7007
many ·extras in this modem and nicely
furnished home. Walk to Scarborough
beach, tennis courts and park. Will be
available September 2012- May 2013 .
$2600/mo, security needed also. View on
From page 4
Narragansettbeachhomerental.shutterfly.com, email rsfolta@yahoo:com or
Super Bowl, the Patriots
call 413-562-0022.
organization can put a black
Updated 2nd floor 2 bedroom condo
cloud that has hovered over
Narragansett Pier. Granite Kitchen, in
the organization since the
suite laundry, water - garbage - snow
emergence of "Spy Gate."
removal included. Quiet for studying,
Available 9/ l/12 - 5/31/13 - 1,000.00
behind them Having not won
Contact
· Carol
@
. month.
it all since. the league
· mytyme2050@yahoo.com
imposed a harsh penalty on
Bonnet Shores 4 bed, 2 bath, furnished,
the Patriots, bringing home
washer/dryer, parking. New gas furnace;
the Lombardi Trophy signinon-smokers only. Sep 2012-May 2013.
$1700/mo. 401-934-3128
fies that the Patriots can win
Large selection of well-maintained ' under the Belichick regime
homes for rent. No application fees! Call
without
stretching
any
now for 2012~2013. 401-789-0666 or
league-mandated rule.
Liladelman.com
Acad '12-' 13. 6 BED NEW EASTWARD 15 Greene Lane (www..homeaway.com/vacation-retltal/p303174) 43
Glendale Rd (www.vrbo.com/167707
Call
917-270-2 185
.e mail
mjvercillo@hotrnail.com

living

Super Bowl

.. .

EYEBROW lRREADING.

II ow In .South Co ·unlY I

Film

Mackal

From page l

From pagel

event . is also a medium
through whiCh ·the SRB can
promote itself and grow.
"There was never a ribbon~cutting ceremony," said
junior and SRB member
Jessica Vanner regarding the
re-opening of the Mackal
Field House. She said this
project was the main focus of
the group, which officially
began m:eeting this semester.
"We decided to create the
board this year for those interested in it as a career," Wilbur
added.
Hawkins said she views
the situation as beneficial to
everyone involved.
"[The experience is] providing them with leadership
opportunities," she explained.
Dias said the tournament
was also a good way to gauge
interest in a potential threeon~three intramural basketball program in the . fall.
Additionally, sign-ups fo~ this
semester's intramural sports
are already underway, meaning this event was a good way
to get involved before
Friday's registration deadline.
Dias said she hopes to
build upon last night's success and help the SRB plan
more events in the ·future.
"We're for the students,"
she said, adding that although
meeting times have not been
. permanently set, the group's
next meeting will occur on
-Feb. 8 in the Mackal
Conference Room.

tle spider veins" and felt like
The end result of this ·
"melted gum" when stepped
project,
according
to
on. As it spread to the second
Neugent, will be to show the
court, a tarp was put down -to
documentary and have peocover both courts and prevent
ple realize the importance of
students from hurting themdiversity in everyday life.
selves.
Neugent hopes to broadcast
"It was just unsafe," she
the documentary on URI TV
said.
or on Rhode Island PBS. The
As the spreading continfilm, he saip., could also be
ued, the university tried to
burned ori to DVDs and made
find the source of the problem
available in libraries in
to no avail.
Rhode Island.
"The university brought
"This p~oJ· ~ct can go in a
in a chemist," Hawkins said,
lot of different directions,"
adding that graduate students
Neugent said. "We'll just used the floor as an on-site
have to see where this thing
laboratory to try to determine
g oes."
the issue. " [Even today]
On the side, students are
nobody knows the real reason
also working on short films why."
throughout the course on a
The entire floor was
multitude oftopics. The top- removed and replaced with
ics of these films can range . the new solid surface that will
from sociology, psychologi- . not melt. Since the court recal, history, women's studies
opened on Jan. 3, Hawkins
and more. The videos will ·
said, "there have been lines
relate diversity to different waiting to play basketball on
areas of study, and will illus- all four courts." She added
trate how it effects the wo~ld that the Mackal Field House
atlarge.
has not had four useable bas"The goal is to have these ketball hoops in more than
videos used in classes at
four years, and while small
URI," Neugent said. ~'I'm
d
changes are still being rna e,
hoping the new Harrington the area will be fully completSchool of Communication ed within two weeks.
will look to do these kinds of
Joe Wilbur, a senior at the
things more and more often." University of Rhode Island
According to Neugent, and a member of the SRB,
- -- URI. has travelled. on bumpy ' described the re-opening aEr "a
roads on the way to becoming , thank you' for [students']
a diverse campus. For exam- patience." He added that the
ple, last year, the library's 24
hour room was occupied by
LGBT students who were
tired of being harassed and
threatened on campus. They
demanded
a
stronger
response to harassment on
campus, and protested for
eight days
until
their
demands were met. Learning
about the share of other people, according to Neugent, is
an important aspect :of diversity.
"Sometimes
lack
of
knowledge is our worse
enemy," Neugent said. "It's
important to realize what
other people · are going
·AI clnYMW.·b• htld from 11am • epm
through. I'm hoping that this
In ... Mtmadlil umii-~
documentary will help us all
SpoMortrdby: 71te ~rm for~
understand each other a little
and fiN URI~ Coun<=f
better."

Blood Drive Dates
IuesdiJ. ·february 7th
Wednesday, EebruaLY 8th
Tbursd-..Februa[)t 9th

·C:1'Nt
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Women's swimming loses senior n.i ght meet Tom Brady:

BY JOE HOLLENBECK
Sports Editor

The University of Rhode
Island women' s swimming
and diving team lost a close
meet this past weekend on the
team' s senior night, where
five seniors were recognized
for their accomplishments
throughout their careers at
URI. The five seniors were
Jennifer
Lopez,
Katie
Mangano, Kaitlin McGeehan,
Nina Smith, and Sasha White.
"I am very proud of our
seniors," head coach Mick
Westkott said. "They have
helped our team throughout
all four years that they have
been here. They always put
the team first and it was a
pleasure to have them on this
team."
Despite the celebratory
atmosphere, the Rams lost the
meet to the University of
Vermont in a dose contest,
155-145.
The Rams earned first and
second in the 200-yard medley relay as Mangano, and
freshmen Colette Aubin,
Rachel Revolinski and Sarah
Keshishian won in 1:50.41.
The second place team made
up of freshman Emily
Thomesen, sophomore Taylor
Gannon, freshman Jessica
Andruzzi, and junior Eileen
Morrison finished with a time
of 1:52.54.
In the 200-yard freestyle
relay, Mangano, Kashishian,

Alex Bouthillier

I Cigar

Freshman Kelsey Lynch dives into the pool for the 200m Freestyle
Event:
·

Thomesefl placed second
in the 200-yard backstroke
(2:10.92) and third in the 200yard
individual
medley
(2:14.14).
In the 100-yard butterfly
Aubin placed third (1:00.86)
and in the 100-yard backstroke sophomore Caitlin
Carter finished third with a
time of 1:01.14.
"It was a tough loss to
swallow because our team
swam so well and we won
plenty of events," Westkott
continued. "We will have to
take the good things that . we
did from that meet and hopefully turn that momentum
into a win this upcoming
weekend."
The Rams will finish their
regular · season this Friday
when they travel to Boston to
face Northeastern University
and Dartmouth University.

freshman Chaya Zabludoff yard freestyle (1.55.07) and
and junior Susan Nugent won finished second in both the
in 1:38.99. Teammates Aubin, 100-yard freestyle (54.42) and
Morrison, Gannon and sopho- the
500-yard
freestyle
more Rachel Henninger took (5:13.62).
third place with a time of
Nugent won the 100-yard
1:43.16.
butterfly (1:00.12) and finKeshishian won the 50- ished second in both the 200yard freestyle (25.12) and the yard freestyle (1:55.39) and
100-yard · freestyle (54.32). the
200-yard
butterfly
Andruzzi won the 200-yard (2:13.24).
b ackstroke in a time of 2:27.82
Revolinski placed second
and Mangano won the 100- . in both the 200-yard breastyard backstroke with a time stroke (2:28.14) and the 200of 1:00.03.
yard
individual
medley
Zabludoff won the 200- (2:12.35).

URI men's hockey shuts out one agai~st
Robert Morris ·university, splits weekend
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER
Sports Staff Reporter

Over the weekend the
University of Rhode Island
· men's hockey team split its
series against Robert Morris
University in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
The Rams came out Qf the
gate very strong on Frid'ay, as
they won in a very convincing
fashion. Junior goalie Paul
Kenny saved all 31 shots he
faced as he got the win for his
team as well as a shut out, his
second of the year.
They came out firing in
the first and netted two goals.
The team added three more in
the second, and finished
strong in the third period as
they tacked on two more
additional goals to put the
final score at 7-0.
Leading the way scoring
on Friday was junior forward
David Macalino. He regis-

tered two goals for the Rams, second period.
one of which was short-handIn the second period the
ed. Also scoring was senior Rams offense was stagnant.
defenseman Dan Lassik who They didn't register any goals
scored a power play goal. and gave one up to put themAdding to the total were selves at a one-goal deficit
freshmen forwards Nicholas going into the final period.
The Rams came out deterPaiva and Vince Pettrone who
. mined in the·third period and
each scored one.
Freshman
forward played as hard as they had all
Cameron Schneck and sopho- season. Freshman defensemore defenseman Ben Upham man John DelPadre tied the
each played solid all around game for the Rams and forced
games. Each player scored a overtime for his team.
goal and contributed two
In overtime no goals were
assists.
scored and the teams were
Things didn't go quite as forced to go to a shootout
well the following d~y for the where the Rams eventually
Rams as they lost a hard lost. Senior Defenseman Jeff
fought game in a shoot-out Lace led the team in assists on
after an overtime period.
Saturday, recording two.
Kenny had another solid
Lassik put one in the back
of the net in the first period to game in net for the Rains, savgive the Rams their first goal ing thirty-six shots throughof the game. Robert Morris out the game.
. University came back with a
The Rams closed out the
goal of their own to tie the month of January with a
game at one going into the record of 3-5 during the

month. They now must try
and improve their record,
which now stands at 17 wins
and 15 losses. The Rams are
looking . forward to some
home cooking in the month of
February with six games
home at home. But up first is
a game against at Assumption
College on Wednesday.

Next in line
for greatness
BY TIM LIMA
Contributing Sports Reporter

With Super Bowl Sunday
approaching rapidly, there
are a few .things need to get
off my chest. The two weeks
between
the
conference
championship games and the
Super Bowl allows thoughts
to build and expand until it
reaches · a boiling point. ·I
reached mine last week.
Seldom in sports do we
have the opportunity to withess the best. With a win on
Sunday, Tom Brady ,will be
just that; the best 6( not just
this year, or even this era, but
ever. With his fourth championship in the five Super
Bowls he has appeared in, how can you question it? In
his career, Brady has averaged a Super Bowl appearance every other year. Most
feel lucky enough to even
play in one.
To add to his mind blowing success, Brady has
become one of the top quarterbacks of all time in a football era ·wh ere w hich the
quarterback carries a team. In
a league were rushing the ball
and defense are nearing
extinction, a strong offense
has become more valuable
than . evE'r. Winning Sunday
does more than simply put
another gem on an already
crowded hand, it puts Brady
on a level that we have never
seen, and may never see
again.
The talk of redemption
and rematch is simply illogi. cal. While the colors taking
the field are the same as they
were in Super Bowl 42, where
the Patriots lost in devastating fashion to end their
dream of perfection, those
filling the uniforms are very
different teams.
A great majority of both
players haven't been in the
league more than four years,
and ,will be playing in their
first ever Superbowl this
year. When the Patriots lost
on that horrible day, it took
away the opportunity to be
called the best team of all
time.
At Patriot Place, the outdoor strip mall adjacent to
Gillette Stadium, plans were
in the making for a small
restaurant
called
the
"Perfection Cafe." The birth
of a fourth championshi,p
does not constitut~ the death
of one of the most devastating losses in . the history of
sport. Period.
Finally, w~th ~-~n ii~_ Ql.~~
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